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Abstract. Popular learning management systems (LMS) often feature
dashboards displaying various analytics. This dashboard display might
be suboptimal for some learning and development managers (L&D).
Moreover, the analytics presented are often based on standardised quizzes
or semesters, which might be unsuitable (e.g., informal learning, corpo-
rate education, etc.). Finally, each LMS has its bespoke reporting solu-
tion, thus making it difficult for L&D managers to monitor the situation
across various LMSs. We propose an interactive system where an L&D
manager can customise the data source, queries, filters, and visualisa-
tions of their LMSs, and display them inline. To this end, we have built
EVADE, a system that allows L&D managers to capture data from vari-
ous LMSs, analyse them, and embed related visualisations in each LMS.
In this instance, we have integrated EVADE with a Moodle instance
for corporate education, and Almanac, a tablet application for informal
learning. In this paper we present EVADE and discuss how it can improve
the L&D manager-LMS interaction.
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1 Introduction

The emerging field of Learning Analytics aims to measure, collect, analyse, and
report on data about learners and their contexts, for the purposes of under-
standing and optimising learning and the environments in which it occurs [6]. A
key component in realising Learning Analytics is the wealth of learner evidence
that can be captured through Learning Management Systems (LMSs). LMSs
are increasingly being used to administer, deliver, and assess learning in higher
education and corporate training. Within a corporate training setting these sys-
tems are administered by Learning and Development (L&D) managers to deliver
internal training, certification and compliance training, and Continuing Profes-
sional Development (CPD). Although these systems typically provide reporting
to the L&D managers, there is often a lack of statistical reporting and visual-
isation to understand the effectiveness of the training [4]. Where visualisations
of analytics are provided they are often restricted to a predefined set of metrics,
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delivered through a separate application, or generated periodically in batch style
reports [3]. A further challenge for a corporate L&D manager in understanding
training effectiveness is the diversity of systems that contain valuable learner
evidence. In addition to a LMS, a Human Resources Management (HRM) sys-
tem will contain data on performance appraisal and attendance, whereas forums
and wikis can also contain informal contributions to learning and training [2].
In order to gain a holistic understanding of a learners performance a learning
analytics system is required that considers diverse sources of learner evidence.
Such a system would also integrate the analytics into the day-to-day workflow of
the L&D manager. This integration would contextualise the analytics whilst also
facilitating real-time insights into training effectiveness. In this paper we begin
with an introduction to the field of Learning Analytics with particular reference
to the visualisation of analytics. This is followed by an explanation of the novel
End-to-end Visualisation and Analytics of Data for E-Learning (EVADE) sys-
tem. The design of the EVADE system is detailed including example workflows
for IT managers and L&D managers. We conclude this paper with a discussion
on the merits of the system and directions for future work in this area.

2 Related Work

Learning analytics state-of-art is quite diverse: the six largest corporate LMS
products constitute approximately 50% of the market, and none of these six is
popular in the education sector [5]. In a corporate setting one is more proba-
ble to encounter SumTotal [9] or Meridian [10], while in the education sector
one is more probable to encounter Moodle [11], or Blackboard [12]. Apart from
these traditional LMSs, MOOC platforms like Canvas [13] or OpenScholar [14]
are gaining traction and are adding LMS functionality. All of these platforms
include some reporting and visual analytics tools. Usually these tools follow the
dashboard paradigm, and offer printer-friendly views for paper reports. For ex-
ample, on the corporate end of the spectrum SumTotal offers visual analytics
that can even contain HR-related operations, while on the academic side Open-
Scholar offers integration with project or class pages. However, there is often a
lack of statistical reporting and visualisation of reports to understand the effec-
tiveness of the training [6]. Where visualisations of analytics are provided they
are often restricted to a predefined set of metrics, delivered through a separate
application, or generated periodically in batch style reports [4]. Dashboard ana-
lytics is not a paradigm restricted to learning analytics; indeed, its predominant
field is Business Intelligence (BI). A number of tools like Tableau, Crystal Re-
ports, Data Hero, or Datawunder, can visualise data from various sources using
copying-and-pasting of arbitrary data and offering the end user a choice of visu-
alisations to choose from. More often than not, these tools offer static, though
embeddable, views of data. This functionality creates the risk of a temporal mis-
match between the state of the visualised data and the possibly updated state
of the real data. To avoid such a mismatch, contemporary LMSs and their data
analytics are tightly integrated [4],[6].
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Fig. 1. Architecture diagram of EVADE

3 EVADE

The design of many Learning Analytics systems are influenced by established
research in educational data mining [7] and the research emerging from focused
conferences such as the International Learning Analytics and Knowledge Confer-
ence (LAK) [15]. Despite this research base the majority of Learning Analytics
systems are focused on and developed around concerns in higher education. In
the design of EVADE an alternative approach was taken, that is to engage with
the more than 30 industry partners of the Learnovate Centre to collaboratively
define the industry challenges in learning analytics. Through working closely
with several suppliers and users of eLearning software we derived the following
list of challenges faced by these companies.

Data Capture and Management

– Capturing learning events from diverse systems.
– Catering for evolving reporting and analytics requirements.
– Real-time analytics as opposed to periodic batch processed reports.

Data Analytics

– Continuous and dynamic performance management.
– Identification of meaningful learning events.
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Visualisation and User Interaction

– Developing a data-driven decision making culture.
– Flexibility to cater for high-level and fine-grained analysis.
– Intuitive visual interfaces for configuration, reporting and display of an-

alytical outputs.

Through discussions with industry partners it became apparent that the key
users of the learning analytics, namely the L&D managers, have the insight
as to how learning should be analysed and presented, yet typically lack the
technical skills to capture and query the learner data. For this reason the EVADE
system considers two key users, the non-technical L&D manager, and a technical
IT manager who understands what data is being captured and how to setup
queries over the data. The requirements for EVADE that are derived from these
challenges are to:

– Enable IT administrators to create APIs to capture data from diverse sources,
and to setup queries over the gathered data.

– Enable L&D managers to easily select the data sources and queries they
deem appropriate for understanding the progress of their learners.

– Allow visualisations based on the selected analytics to be embedded within
web-based LMSs so that the analytics are contextualised within the systems
they relate to and are encountered during the day-to-day workflows.

– Generate visualisations based on the analytics that are considerate of the
visual space constraints of LMSs, that can highlight anomalous data, and
also encourage exploration of problematic learners or learning content.

– Accommodate the busy pace of modern-day businesses by saving the L&D
manager from studying extensive reports and rather give indicators that
might trigger exploration towards problematic areas for either learners or
content.

3.1 System Architecture

The architecture of EVADE is built around two core components, the web-app
that forms the interface for the IT manager and the L&D manager, and the
database that allows the storage and querying of captured data.

The EVADE Web-app. The web-app component is built using the Groovy lan-
guage and the Grails web application framework. The data capture APIs all
receive JSON over HTTP. The rational behind standardising on JSON is based
on its platform independence, its ease of integration with rich web-applications,
and its usage in the Experience/Tin Can API [7]. The Tin Can API is an emerg-
ing standard for capturing evidence of learning activities, it is seen as a successor
to the Sharable Content Object Reference Model (SCORM) [1] standard, and al-
lows EVADE to act as a Learner Record Store (LRS) [7]. In order to collect data
from diverse client side application EVADE supports both CORS and JSONP
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Fig. 2. Bi-level quartile doughnut charts

to cater for cross-domain requests. As an initial integration with a LMS, a plu-
gin was developed for Moodle that captures events from both the PHP backend
and through client-side JavaScript. The ALMANAC app is the second system
integrated with EVADE and it is the outcome of project on informal mobile
learning also being undertaken at the Learnovate Centre.

Data Storage. The database component of EVADE is separated from the web-
app by a JSON API in order not to bind the system to one particular database
technology. Due to the heterogeneous data sources that are collected by EVADE
and the key-value nature of the data the initial database component is im-
plemented using MongoDB (http://www.mongodb.org). As well as providing
flexibility and scalability through sharding, MongoDB also provides powerful
aggregation queries that can be applied across datasets with varying schemas.

Visualisations. The output of any data query within EVADE can be retrieved
through a JSON API allowing flexibility in how the data is consumed for vi-
sualisation. One of the key requirements of EVADE is to embed visualisations
within web-based LMSs. These visualisations will have limited space and must
be indicative visualisations that warrant exploration, as opposed to prescriptive
ones that require time consuming interpretation. Inline visualisations facilitate
more usable interfaces, in the sense that drilling down through the content and
displaying the visualisations inline means that one has to recognise the piece of

http://www.mongodb.org
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content they want to explore rather than recall where it would be on a separate
reports page. Moreover, inline visualisations can improve analytic reasoning by
contextualising the analysis by content. They should use less working memory
since end users can associate each item with its visualisation [2]. For example,
a L&D manager working on a Learning Management System (LMS) could be
navigating through the course structure as usual when viewing the content, and
view inline visualisations while doing that (Fig. 3). That would give the ben-
efit of viewing each course in context, instead of a ranked list of potentially
irrelevant courses presented at a dashboard reporting page. To achieve this, we
visualise distributions of learners data by applying the following steps. Firstly,
we reduce the distribution graph to a one-dimensional chart of its quartilesthe
result resembles a coloured box plot. Then we produce a circular version of the
quartiles chart by converting its coordinates to a polar system with radius r and
we subtract a circle with radius l so that the remaining doughnut has width r− l
(see Fig. 2). Moreover, we visualise the distance of a value to the median as a
second level ring; it is calculated in the same way; that is, the distance of the
value from the median is converted to polar coordinates with radius m. So, a
box plot can be implemented so as to represent its box and whiskers (but not
the outliers) in a limited space of just (2 ∗m)2. The EVADE web-app currently
supports embedding visualisations generated using D3.js (http://d3js.org/).

Fig. 3. A Learning Management System (LMS) using inline bi-level quartile doughnut
charts

3.2 User Workflows

To illustrate a typical usage of the EVADE system the workflows of the two user
types are presented.

http://d3js.org/
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IT Manager Workflow. As shown in Fig. 4 the IT manager firstly creates an
API to capture data in the desired format (Fig. 4a) in this case from a Moodle
Plugin. Each API receives JSON messages with a number of fields. A field has
a data type as supported by the JSON format, namely Double, String, Boolean,
Array, or nested JSON Object. Once fields have been added the API is live and
can start receiving data.

The second step involves filtering the data in order to present only the relevant
fields to the L&D manager (Fig. 4b). As well as including and excluding fields,
basic conditions (e.g. score > 50) can be applied. The third step involves creating
multiple queries on the filtered data using the query editor (Fig. 4c). An example
query would be to calculate the average number of courses completed for each
learner. These queries will subsequently used by the L&D manager. The final
step in the workflow involves the creation of embed locations within the LMS.
This is achieved by using a regular expressions to indicate which URLs the
embed should be applied to, a jQuery selector to identify where in the DOM
the visualisations should appear, and the number of visualisations that should
appear in the embed location (Fig. 4d). Despite the sequential nature of this
workflow data capture APIs, filters, queries, and embed locations can be created
and modified at any time.

L&D Manager Workflow. In comparison to the IT manager the workflow of
the L&D manager is intentionally simpler. To allow the user to quickly and
easily configure the analytics they must apply three steps for each visualisation,
in each embed location. These steps are to firstly select the filtered data to
analyse (Fig. 5a), secondly to select one of the queries configured by the IT
manager (Fig. 5b) and thirdly to select the time period to apply this query to
(Fig. 5c). Once the configuration has been saved the updated visualisations are
immediately reflected within the LMS as is shown in Fig. 2.

4 Discussion

Though we have implemented this solution for an LMS and conducted some ini-
tial testing, more rigorous user evaluation is necessary to draw definitive conclu-
sions. However, both our initial testing and previous work hint towards potential
benefits of using charts specifically designed and developed for inline visualisa-
tions. These benefits include the contextualisation of learning analytics in a
potentially beneficial way for the L&D managers working memory. The broader
issue to be addressed here is identifying issues in real time and intervening at
a moment when it is more relevant for the learners and the organisation. The
current alternative is to discover problems too late, that is, when the course is
over and improvements can only be made at another offering of the same course.
With regard to the data management aspect of the system, the current imple-
mentation is sufficiently fast, as the LMS loads the embedded visualisations at
time t < 200ms, even though the code has not been optimised for speed. Please
note that ongoing development of a “big-data” style database to enable scala-
bility and speed is underway. It is/will be based on Apache HBase and Hadoop
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Fig. 4. IT Manager Workflow using the EVADE Web App
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Fig. 5. L&D Manager Workflow using the EVADE Visualisation Builder

databases in order to allow for a scalable implementation of EVADE. We expect
that this “big data” infrastructure will increase the plugability of EVADE to
various data sources, so that it will further reduce costs and increase the benefit
of the learning analytics to L&D managers.

5 Future Work

With regard to the UI, in the future we plan to allow embeds to be configured
directly from within the LMS, that is, where they are visible in the LMS. From
the data management point of view, we anticipate that the use of HBase and
Hadoop databases will facilitate querying using languages such as Splout SQL
and even apply more advanced machine learning and data mining algorithms
with tools like Apache Mahout. These tools would allow us to perform clustering
and predictive analysis on the data of the learners to improve the understanding
and possibly enhance intervention.

Finally, we have partnered with a corporate Banking education organisation
to conduct a trial of EVADE with one of their courses. The learners are profes-
sionals in the Banking sector who participate in either continuing professional
development (CPD) courses to improve their skills or compliance testing. The
trial is scheduled to run for the duration of the whole semester when the course
is offered, and a few hundred learners are scheduled to participate.

6 Conclusion

In conclusion, we present a learning analytics solution which incorporates actual
requirements from industry partners. EVADE is an attempt to bridge the gap
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between academic learning analytics and business intelligence tools, and enhance
their functionality to address the need for corporate and informal education
analytics.

The main contribution of EVADE is twofold. Firstly, the ability to capture
real-time data from various data sources, including corporate and informal LMSs,
and secondly the affordance of inline visualisations, which facilitate the under-
standing of learning analytics by L&D managers.

A further implication of this project is that it allows the L&D manager to
inspect both learner- or content-related problems at real time and intervene to
address them and improve the learning outcome. Finally, a smaller contribution
is the specific development of visualisations for inline use, and in particular
the visualisation of distribution data in order to avoid problems of scale and size
caused by the screen real estate use which derives from embedding visualisations
inline.
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